
NO NEW EVIDENCE FOUND

KOT A KEASOXABIfE DOUBT OF GUILT

OF GEORGD WEBSTER.

So Conclude Judge Prather and Pros
ccutor Moore, Who Notify Gov.

ernor Rogers Accordingly.

SPOKANE, March 28. Superior Judge
Prather and County Attorney Moore to-

day completed one of the most remarka-
ble quasi-judici- al proceedings In the his-
tory of this country. "Webster, condemned
for the murder of Mrs. Aspland three
years ago, was to be executed here Fri-
day. His attorneys claimed the discovery
of .new evidence, and Governor Rogers
referred to these officials the duty of
hearing it. The inquiry took on many of
the features of a regular trial. It was
completed this afternoon, and the officials
telegraphed Governor Rogers that noth-
ing new had been developed that would
raise a reasonable doubt as to the identity
of the man who fired the fatal shot.
"Webster's attorneys declared that they
considered the hearing a judicial pro-
ceeding and would appeal to the Supreme
Court, but Judge Prather said no appeal
could lie. There Is scarcely a doubt that
"Webster will be hanged Friday.

Xo Respite Granted.
OLTMPIA, March 2Z. In reference to

the statement In the morning papers that
the hearing in the "Webster case would
be prolonged after Friday, in order to se-

cure a respite from. Governor Rogers, the
Governor today stated that, as far as he
was concerned, he had made a final dis-
position of the case when he turned the
alleged new evidence over to Judges Pra-
ther and Moore for examination. Unless
their findings show that some other per-
son might possibly have fired the fatal
shot, "Webster will be executed at the ap-

pointed time, Friday, March 30.

SHOT THROUGH THE HEAD.

Mysterious National Guard Tragedy
at Spokane.

SPOKANE, March 28. The police are
Investigating a mysterious tragedy. Nell
Salmon, while sitting in a window on the
fourth floor of the Armory building of
Company K, National Guard, about 6

o'clock this evening, was shot through
tha head, and would have fallen to the
street if he had not been caught by Al-

fred G. Moors, the young man who shot
him. Salmon expired instantly, the wound
having been inflicted by the large ball of
a Springfield rifle. Moors is under arrest.
He admits that the gun was In his hands,
but says the shot was accidental. A small
boy was the only other occupant of the
room.

CANT ENFORCE PAYMENT.

Eastern Stockholders in Defunct
Washington Banks Go Free.

BOSTON, March. 28. The full bench of
the Supreme Court has rendered a decis-
ion In favor of the plaintiff In the case
of Leonard Howarth, receiver, vs. Ben-

jamin Lombard, Jr., holding that the de-

fendant is bound to pay an assessment
levied by the State of "Washington Su-
preme Court upon stockholders in the
Traders' Bank, of Tacoma, which was
judicially declared insolvent some years
ago. The court holds that the plaintiff,
as receiver of the bank, cannot recover the
assessment in the suit.

A like decision was also Tendered by the
same court in the case of George G. King,
receiver of the "Washington Savings Bank,
of Seattle, vs. James "W. Vinal, et al.,
another action to enforce a liability under
the law of the same state resting upon the
defendants as stockholders in the plain-
tiff's defunct bank.

CHARGED WITH REVOLTING CRIME.

Complaint Filed In Whitman County
Against J. W. Nessly.

COLFAX, Wash., March 28. In the Su-
perior Court this afternoon. Judge McDon-
ald ordered the clerk to place upon the
records a complaint against J. E. Nessly,
charging that April 15, 1897, while Nessly
was Deputy Sheriff and Jailer of "Whitman
County he compelled an idiotic woman,
confined in the jail, to occupy a cell with
a condemned murderer, who made a
criminal assault upon her, as Nessly In-

tended. The complaint was sworn to by
R. E. Matlock. The same charge was
made last Fall by Judge McDonald, but
no complaint was then filed. Matlock was
one of the deputies, serving with Nessly.
The statute of limitations would bar pros-
ecution in three weeks had no complaint
been filed.

Shingle Mills to Shut Down.
SEATTLE, March 28. Sixty-nin- e shin-

gle manufacturing firms of the State of
Washington have signed an agreement to
cease work during the first week In
AprlL The shut-dow- n is said to be neces-
sary on account of the great

since the mills began work last Jan-
uary and the rough weather in the East,
which stopped building operations. It Is
expected that over 75 per cent of the man-
ufacturers will sign the agreement.

Chief Joseph at "Washington.
WASHINGTON. March 28. Chief Jo-

seph, head of the Nez Perces, and his staff
are here to have a personal interview
with President McKlnley. Chief Joseph
wantft the tribesmen to hold land In sev-
eralty and 'also wants the tribe removed
to the old stamping ground at the foot
of the Blue Mountains, near Umatilla,
Or.

To Preside at Bryan Meeting.
OLYMPIA, March 28. The local fusion

committee has dclded to Invite Dr. O. N.
Ostrander to preside at the Bryan, meet-
ing In ls city, Wednesday, April 4. Dr.
Ostranuer is 82 years of age, a life-lo-

Democrat and one of the oldest settlers In
the state. It is thought peculiarly fitting
that the honor should be extended to
him.

Arbor Day.
OLYMPIA, March 28. Governor Rogers

has Issued a proclamation designating
Friday. April 6, as Arbor day, to be ob-

served as a school holiday.

"Washington Notes.
Tenino has four sawmills and a stone

quarry in operation, and a pay-ro- ll of 300

men.
The Northwest Lumber Company' will

soon begin a new sawmill In the town of
Elma, In the eastern part of Chehalla
County.

Five picture canvassers were arrested in
Everett and spent Sunday in Jail for
"Joshing" an officer In the performance of
his duty.

A man known as John Clark Is wanted
In Everett for passing several forged
checks on merchants of that town, Satur-
day afternoon.

Asa Fall, a well-know- n citizen of Walla
Walla Valley, died Saturday night, aged
99 yeaTs. and 10 months. He came to the
valley 30 years ago, from Iowa.

George Jim, a Whatcom County Indian,
was fined 114.45 in Fairhaven Monday for
selling four deerskins in the months when
the statutes say they shall not be sold.

A hall storm of unprecedented severity
occurred at Anacortes Monday noon, last-
ing five minutes. At Its conclusion, the
streets looked as If paved with good-size- d

marbles. It was accompanied by an elec-
tric storm, which lasted half an hour.

The contract for constructing the Walla
Walla sewers was formally executed Mon-
day. The contractors, gave bonds to the
city in the sum of $20,000, and to the state
of Washington in the sum of $38,900, the
latter being given in accordance with the
law to secure workmen their pay.

The Commercial Club, of North Yakima,
has appointed a committee to Inquire into
cost and location for a good road between

North Yakima and Sunnydale. This Is a
most important feature, as it is essential
to the business interests of over two-thir- ds

of the population of Yakima County.

AN ESSAY ON "GODSMITHS."

Their Lovr Conception of Duty and of
His Moral Government.

VANCOUVER, Wash., March 26. (To
the Editor.) Your editorial remarks in
The Oregonian of the 15th Inst., relative
to Lord Roberts' dispatch to the Queen,
contain a great deal of truth done up In
a small package.

The tendency of modern nations to
thank God for victory In battle, and to
make great demonstrations of joy, feast-
ing and prayer. Is but a survival of the
beliefs and customs of the ancient pagan
peoples who made war at the command
of their gods and sacrificed, perhaps, hu-
man victims to celebrate victory or ap-
pease the anger of the gods In case of de-

feat.
Truly "Godamlths are the moat nu-

merous class of mechanicians known
among men," for every man has his God
or conception of God, and this Is why,
perhaps, that all attempts to enforce
stated beliefs have resulted In confusion.

"No nation or individual has ever ris-

en above their conception of God." The
Israelltlsh nation under Moses and other
leaders and prophets, believed in a God
with all common attributes of humanity;
anger. Jealousy, etc, a God to be appeased
by bloody sacrifices and imposing cere-
monies. And what a record of blood they
left behind them! We find them thanking
God for victory oTer the heathen, much
as we do in these modern times. True
we no longer offer burnt sacrifices to an
angry or jealous God, nor, in taking
"promised lands" do we "utterly destroy
all that breathe"; still wars go on at the
command of modern "profits," and civili-
zation and the right to private belief are
being carried forward to the ends of the
earth.

We speak of our war with Spain as a
holy war, and our present duties in the
Philippines as specially placed upon us by
God, and we certainly have abundant rea-
son for thanks and to pray for strength
to carry out our obligations justly; yet
Spain entered that war with God's special
blessing, bestowed by the Pope upon her
arms, and would, no doubt, have thanked
God for victory more fervently than we
have. From the same Bible and a belief
in the same God, the Boer Justifies his
holding of slaveB and concubines, and the
Briton Justifies his extension of empire
and the hammering of modern ideas of
justice and equality Into the thick skulls
of the Boers.

It has been said that since the birth of
the Prince of Peace, over 2,000,000,000 of
men have lost their lives on the field of
battle. Of this vast number a goodly
portion have been sacrificed by the differ-
ences of men's conception of his message
and a tendency to force the other fellow
to believe as I do.

"There is a destiny that shapes our ends,
rough hew them as we will"; and. In the
continued evolution and development of
the race, men may arrive at a sufficient
knowledge of the divine purpose to cease
killing each other and then celebrating
the event by prayers and thanksgiving
In His name.

By the way, here Is a nut for some theo-
logian to crack, and one which I have
never heard hammered In the pulpit, or
mentioned in Sunday school. What re-

lation is the Lord of the children of Israel
to the one we are commanded to worship?
Is the Lord who sent lying spirits to
stir up strife and who commanded to
slay innocent women and children di-

recting the bloody murders of that period
one with the Lord who "died" on Cal-

vary, and whose message was peace on
earth and good will to men?

One might, with propriety give thanks
to the God of Moses for the slaughter of
his enemy, but not to the gentle Christ
who said "forgive your enemy," and even
on the cross forgave the Ignorant mob
who were taking his human life.

D. E. LUNSFORD.

Rare Books.
New York Herald.

How much the passion of 'book-collecti-

cost Augustln Daly no one knows.
There were bills and vouchers among his
papers which footed up $300,000. but this by
no means accounted for all his treasures.

Unique among th'e 3787 lots in the cata-
logue is a green morocco case which con-
tains the original title deeds of the house
in Pall Mall which the Merry Monarch
gave to Nell Gwyn. There are five parch-
ment 'documents, and one bears the great
seal of England in wax. Three times on
the paxchment appears Nell Gwyn's signa-
ture. Mr. Daly paid J3S0Q for these deeds.

Another treasure is the original manu-
script of the "School for Scandal," in
Sheridan's handwriting, with the note sub-
mitting it to the Lord Chamberlain, May
7, 1777. Mr. Daly bought this for about
$350.

t
HOTEL ARRIVALS.

THE PORTLAND.
L R Prince, Boston (James Dunsmuir & w.
Arnold Pollak. N T victoriae a iuixn. x T Thos Richardson, S F
Mr & Mrs 13 A Llnds- - jirs Harold iTeston. 2ley, Menominee, Wis chdn & maid. Seattle
Mr & Mrs J A Fair-- Mat Furat. San Fran

child, Los Angeles Alien cooiey, Majsvllle
Chas F Scott. N T R Smith. Perry. Or
E W Rldpath. Boston C E Whltaker. Bale Cy
Thos Doyle, Tacoma W H Wiley, wf & chd,
F Norman, Chicago Denver
M C Bennett. Chicago E N Brlggs, San Fran
W W Ridchalgh. As-

toria
C H Green, Saginaw
M Abraham. San Fran

T O Hllboum. Chgo T K Statelan, San FrH Tripp. N Y w Hecht. Chicago
J TV Huches. X Y A W Ryemon. Detroit
B E Stoddard, San Fr J P Howell & wife.
Mrs M C Moran. "Wis i Brooklyn
Latham McMullan, SI'iEdmond Knoble.Tacma.
v; ; tnven. jaaaison- - 1 ucni iiusland. Seattle

vllle. Ki S C Thompson. St PI
lns. T Eaton & wife, G Llndgrcen, St PaulChicago H E Clarke, Tt StevnsJ R Dayton & wife, H H Hess. N Y

Qulncy, 111 J B Crowley, San Fran
Chas S Dixon, San Fr

THE IMPERIAL.
C W. Knowles. Manager.

M J Hidden, Vancouvrl Robt Wormald, Pa
xi. .. oiewari, jseattie .Mrs wormald, do
jvn-nu- r ,osgrove, aan Mrs Chas Catlln. Cat-ll-n.

Diego Wash
W L Robb. Astoria Mrs Grant Foster, do
H S Keller. San Fran jars jm u Ayer, Monte-san- o.

W G Perkins, Marah- - Wash
fleld. Or K Van Dran, Albany

Dr W Tyler Smith, u u uenson, iortsmtnSheridan Mrs Benson, doMlas Tyler Smith, do E R Lake. Corvallls
A R Byerkell, White S SJiedd, Pullman. WnSalmon C H Moore. StevensonWm Smith. San Fran C E Marshall, GoldendlT S Tnilllnger. Astora H L Rogers, BostonF D Wlnton. Astoria C T Walker, lone
TV Rosenblatt, S F Robt Donaldson, Chgo
Samuel Seuneft, Chad B Hand. Carthare. Ho

wick. Ill jGco Russell, OaklaiffiNettle Seuneft, do aw iicna Eastnam,Sarah Seuneft, do Helena, Mont
M Talbot. Anaconda G A Westmore, MichMrs Talbot. Anaconda C H Peckham. N Y
W C Barrett. San Fr Mrs Peckham. X V
Mrs Barrett. San Fr E B Benn. AberdeenJem' Fleetwood. BakCiS W - Kfr..
Mrs Turner. Baker Cy ilrwln H Wilson. Stone
E S Allen. Wash. D C L S Abraham, Han FrMrs Allen, do A T Frlchard, Vanc.BC
N C Spur. Seattle I J E Macreco. do
Mrs Spur. Seattle W A Stratton, do
S H Miller. San Fran

THE ST. CHARLES.
J L Dernback. Oreg C J Aug Hlmpell, Clats- -
H O Proebstel. Moro i kanle
JrmWarbln, Condon John Davis, Knappa
P"j3uJor, city Dald Wllkle. do
Mrs Geo Baker, city A C Smith. Medford
H Llndsey. Astoria John Delay, Sauvle's
C Howell, Astoria C Payne. Skamokawa
H T Grunwell, do Aleta Johnson, do
Judge J B Doan, M Campbell, Deep Rlvr

Rainier Joe Paffenberger, Stella
J H Doan. Rainier Mrs PaCfenbcrger, do
Jos Finley, Astoria G W Taylor. Albany
E R Hogan, Salem R Crandall, Hllteboro
F Phillips, baiem S K. Hudson, Hlllsboro
C E Yettlck, Ca;L.kSCha9 SchTvegles, Deep
J w Johnson, cninoow juver
J Moore. Chinook A E Bowers, Boston
D M Cameron, city 1W L. Mlttan, Neb
J W Catothorn, War- - (C A HImpel, JCehalem

renton i Sherman Moran, Seattl
Fred McLean, do jF W Cole. Dayton
F H Gcodell. Astoria IE Cole, Dayton
A C Mowrey, Eufaula E A James. Dayton
Mrs Mowrey, do J J H Douglass. Troutdal
Jimes Moore. do iWm Blackford, do
Tnos McQuarrellsdo A H Scott, Burns
S R Wentworth,Duluth

Hotel Donnelly, Tacoma.
Eurotw" plan, headquarters lor com.

merclal men. Cbllbere's restaurant In
connection.

For Goldendale, "Wash., take stage ot
Grants. H. Glass, prop.
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CHANGE IN -- HOP PLANS

PRO RATA DIVISION FOUND TO BE
IMPRACTICABLE.

Mortgagees Raise Objections, and
Bine Mold Also Makes Trouble

for the Original Scheme.

GERVAIS, Or., March 28. The directors
of the Oregon Hopgrowers' Association
have decided to make a radical and very
Important change in the plan of dividing
the proceeds of the sales of association
hops. According to a circular letter that
has been received by hopgrowers who
turned their hops Into the pool, it has been
found impracticable to divide the proceeds
pro rata, and it is now proposed to pay
each member of tbo association the net
proceeds of his hops as soon as they are
sold. Under the original plan, which has
been in force until now, the hops turned
over to the association were classified and
the owners of hops in each class were to
receive the proceeds of the sales of that
class of hops, In proportion to the quan-
tity of hops each man owned. Each man
who put his hops into the pool signed on
agreement that the division should be
made In that manner. Although the asso-
ciation has been selling hops for several
months, no division of proceeds has been
made, and growers have become dissatis-
fied.

According to tb circular letter received I

today, there are several reasons for the
change In the plan. It Is stated that
growers want their money as soon as their
hops are sold, and that men who hold
mortgages upon the hops are unwilling to
consent to the pro rata arrangement. It
is also stated In the letter that the blue
mold which has appeared makes it Im-
possible to sell hops as of the class under
which they were listed when received.
This being the case. It appears that if the
old plan were adhered to, a grower who
turned in first-cla- ss hops that were cared
forso as to be clean now would have
to accept? the same price as a man who
turned in hops that were apparently first
class but are now moldy and of little
value.

Each circular letter is accompanied with
an agreement which growers are asked to
sign, thereby consenting to the new ar-
rangement. How the new plan will be re-
ceived by those whose hops have become
moldy since being turned over to the asso-
ciation. Is a question.

PATENTS FOR INDIAN LANDS.

Have Been Issued to Allottees on
Umatilla Reservation.

PENDLETON, Or., March 2S. Major
Charles Wilkins, Indian Agent at the
Umatilla reservation here, has received
notification from Indian Commissioner
Jones, of 'Washington, that patents have
been issued to all allottees on the Uma-
tilla reservation, and that these patents
have been mailed to his address. The
number of patents which have been sent
is about S50, that being the number of al-
lotments made to the members of the
tribes on the reservation, the "Walla
"Wallas, the Umatlllas and the CaJ-use- s, in
1S9L

It is not understood hero just what is
the meaning of Commissioner Jones' let-
ter, nor what will be the exact status of
these allotted lands upon the receipt of
these patents, inasmuch as the allotments
were made under a law providing that the
Government would hold the lands in trust
for a period of 23 years from the year
1S91, there being 16 years remaining under
that provision of the law. It is not known
at the present time whether these patents
are a transfer in full of title from
the Government to the Indians or merely
What might be called preliminary patents,
evidencing the allotment and the pros-
pective title which the allottee has in the
land he holds.

The Indians have been notified that their
patents are en route from "Washington.
They will refuse at the present time to
accept them, or at any rate, have Indi-
cated a desire to wait before receiving
the instruments. Their reason for hesi
tating In the matter Is that they desire to
escape taxation. They fear that If they
accept the patents they will at once bo
compelled to go upon the assessment roll,
and to pay annually their share of the
public burden of taxation.

It Is a matter of some Importance to
the people of this county, since the al-
lotments aggregate no less than 80,000
acres, and the land Is valued at not less
than $2000 a quarter, making the total
valuation of the property thus added to
the taxable llsl $1,000,000.

On other reservations In similar In-

stances the Indians have refused to ac-
cept the patents, and, persisting in their
course, have apparently been upheld by
the Government This is notable on the
"Warm Springs reservation, where, sev-
eral years ago, patents were offered and
refused by the Indians, and have not, up
Jo this time, been accepted.

Junketing Is Useless.
According to a telegram received from

Indian Commissioner Jones by Agent "Wi-
lkins, all the Junketing to "Washington
engaged In by Indian chieftains and legal
representatives who accompanied them
are of no avalL Judging from the com-
missioner's telegram, the big men of the
tribes will return from the National cap-
ital with no fruits resulting from their
missions. Paul Bhow-a-wa- y and Peo have
been in Washington for some weeks, and
Toung Chief and No Shirt were appoint
ed at a later pow-wo-w to prodeed thither
and Interview the great father on subjects
pertaining to reservation matters.

At the meeting when Young Chief and
No Shirt were appointed ambassadors to
Washington from the royal courts of the
tribes here. Agent "Wllklns was also re-
quested by the Indians to accompany
them. Being doubtful of the propriety of
this step and desirous of following care-
fully the wishes of the department. Ma-
jor Wllklns telegraphed to Washington
for Instructions In the premises. The
Commissioner replied tersely, but pointed-
ly:

"Wish no delegations to visit Wash-
ington from Indian agencies. Let griev-
ances be submitted In letter through
proper channels, and prompt attention will
be paid them."

This settles the matter, and Agent Wll-
klns and the two chiefs who were to go
with him have given up the trip.

LIVESTOCK BUYER QUITS.

Says He's Out of the Market Prices
Asked Are Too Hlh.

Pendleton East Oregonian.
Harry S. Knox, who represents the

Swift Packing Company's Interests In
this section, departed this morning for
Chicago.

"I am called in," said Mr. Knox, "with
Instructions to attempt no more buying
In the West during the present season.
Only radical changes and unlooked for
conditions will bring any of our buyers
Into this field prior to the fall."

Mr. Knox was asked why ho was or-
dered to report at the home office.

"Simply because every grower of live-
stock In this country has such high ideas
as to prices that we cannot do business
with them. They mean prices which are
not consistent with the market conditions
present and prospective. The livestock
raiser, like the wheatgrower, in this re-
gion, has apparently decided to combine
the business of producing with that of
speculating. The two vocations are en
tirely separate. The experience of the
wheatraiser during the past two years
has demonstrated that holding for higher
prices Is unprofitable. There Is no essen-
tial difference between the livestock and
grain markets so far as concerns the ele
ment of speculation. It is an adage in
the East and Middle West that selling at
the close of the harvest Is more prof-
itable than, to hold. This would be wise
for the stockman, also.

"I am. I believe, voicing the sentiments
of all the buyers for Eastern houses in.

NEW YORK DENTAL
Continue to keep all of the old Reliable Specialists who

make and keep the

YORK DENTAL PARLORS LEADER!
at work day and night, at the old stand, pleasing the

public as usual.

A Full Set
Have your teeth out In the morning and go

home with new ones the same day.
If you are troubled with nervousness or heart trouble,

be sure and call upon us. You will have no fainting
spells, no Uad after effects.

.Nowhere on earth is the subject of dentistry bo thor-
oughly understood and so much care experienced as by
the directors of this magnificently appointed dental office.

TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN
Teeth extracted and filled absolutely without pain by

our late scientific method. No sleep-produci- ng agents or
cocaine. These are the only dental parlors in Portland
that have the patent appliances and ingredients to ex-
tract, fill and apply gold crowns and porcelain crowns,
undetectable from natural teeth, and warranted for 10

a
work,

a

a

iub least parucie oi uoia cct F TFFTH
and teeth without plates, gold other dental "
work and by GOLD filling

Our prices lowest consistent with first-cla- ss BEST TEETH, S.
work. We do not try to compete with
worK- -

All work years with a
who have had done at this office.

Branch Ofllcet
723 Market Street, San Fr&nclaco.

Fourth

explaining why I am going out of the
market, and will not try to buy anything
for the

RELD2VED OP POOKETBOOK.

And It Contained 810 Salem Larry er
Takes Government Clerkship.

SALEM. March 2S. G. A. Miller, of
Marion Station, was relieved of his pock-etbo- ok

and $10 riding on a Salem
street-ca- r this morning. There is no clew
to the thief.

In the Supreme Court today, in the caso
of tho Pacific States Loan &
Building Company, appellant, vs. J. L.
Hill, respondent, It was ordered that ap-
pellant have until May 2S to file its

Major D. C. Sherman, member of the
law Arm of Sherman, jCondit & Park, of
this city, has accepted a clerical position
In the General Land Department at
Washington. He received the appoint-
ment under a civil service examination.
He will go to Washington early in AprlL

State Treasurer Moore today received
$637 81 to apply on Multnomah County's
1S9S Interest account.

Officers of tho Oregon Hopgrowers As-
sociation report the sale of 300 bales of
hops at prices ranging from. 4 to &A

cents. They also report an offer for tho
entire lot of association hops at Portland.
The offer covers 3000 bales of
and. the price is said to bo on a basis of

6 cents for the best grades.

FARMERS GETTING OUT OF THE RUT

Livestock Poultry
Taking; Place of "Wheat and Hops.

Or., March 27. A
radical change has place In the
farming community of Polk County In the
last few months greater than In five
before. The low prices for the
crops In this part of the country
last year, such as wheat and hops, set the
farmers to thinking, and now, instead of
putting In fields of wheat, tamo
grasses are sown and taking tho
place of the wheat fields. Many
hopyards have been plowed up and planted
to principally potatoes, as tho
bottom land Is better adapted to this crop
than the upland Is. Many of the farmers

this city have already begun to pre-
pare for keeping cows and supplying the
creamery at this place with milk, and to
do this several hundred extra cows will be
brought to this vicinity. Plans are under
way to bring 100 head of fine Jersey
cows from tho Tillamook country for this
purpose. Besides this, the farmers are
providing themselves with a few head of

that will do to turn off for beef,
and sheep, goats and are claiming
a great deal of attention. The chicken
business has also the attention of
a many in this vicinity.

Found Thieves In a Saloon.
DALLAS, Or., March 28. Last night the

Corner saloon In Dallas was burglarized.
Entrance was obtained through the back
door. a small amount of money was

and considerable whisky and some
cigars. Mr. Sears, the proprietor, ap-
peared on the scene in time to recognize
the thieves as they attempted to escape,
but so far he refuses to make public the
names, .and no arrests have been made.

DAILY CITY

Real Estate Transfers.
D. H. to Eva D. Wills, N. 100

feet lot 1, block 45; alsol2t 1,
3S. Sunnyside; March 2S $ 1

Sheriff for J. M. Gilman to
Falling; executrix

of will of Henry Falling, deceased,
Gilman House property. and
Alder streets; March 12 23,000

Eva D. Wills to D. H. Wills, lots 2
and 3, block 38, Sunnyside; March
23 BOO

W. S. Chapman to George Schrelber,
lots 13. 14. 15. 16, block 11, Albina
Homestead; March 26 1

R. V. Pratt and wife to Title
& Co., W. one-thi- rd of

lot 6, In Edgewood, 33 Pros-
pect avenue; November 24, 1S99 1

A. H. Tanner and wife to C. M. Lald- -
law, lot C, Belmont wes;
March 12 5,300

A. W. Bowman and husband to A.
Odermatt, of- - Benedictine
Priory, lot 26. 10. BoiseV. Ad-
dition to East Portland; February
26 1"5

Mattle 1. Gearhart and husband to
Apphia J. Rldgeway. lot 5.
20. Multnomah; March 27 225

John J. Phillips and wife to W. J.
Miller, lots 5, 6. block 2, Weber's
Addition; March 21 1

Emma A. Grady and H, C. Grady
to Eugenia Hutchinson. W. V; lots
5. 6. block 213, Holladay's Addition;
March 27 3,500

Gustaf Buelow and wife to Robert
Thorn, lot 3. block 17, Tremont
Place; lot 13, block 2. Columbia
Heights; December H, 1S99 300

Building: Permit.
Mrs. Ia, M. Dodd. two-stor- y house,

Irving street, near Cornell road, $3000.

Births.
March 18 Boy, to the wife of Edwin C

Johnson, 5S9 Sixth street.
March 4 Girl, to the wife of A. 31.

Laska. 3C6 First
March 4 to the wife of Bar-ge- l,

Montavllla.
March 16 Girl, io the wife of J. J.

Shugoman, 265 Baker street.
Deaths.

March 25 John Fahy, 67 years, St.

of Teeth .
We are making specialty of gold crown and bridge

the most beautiful, painless and durable of all
dental work known to the profession. Our name alone
will be guarantee that your work will be of the best.
We have a specialist in each department. operators,
best gold workmen and extractors of teeth; in fact, all the

are Inventors of modern dentistry. We will tell you
in advance exactly what your work will cost by free
examination. us a call, and you will find we do
exactly as we advertise.

flO PLATES

jeorb, wiuiuui. pam. crowns
fillings and all ZT

done painlessly specialists.
are the

dental GOLD

guaranteed for 10 Protective Guarantee.
Recommended by over 15,000 already
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and Morrison Sts.,

"Vincent's Hospital, hemorrhage of brain.
March 26 Mabel Taylor, aged A years 1

months, 421 East Morrison street, acuto
bronchitis.

March 27 G. Govanell, aged 60 years, St.
"Vincent's Hospital, strangulated hernia.

March 26 W. N. Trevor, aged 74 years,
St. "Vincent's Hospital, pneumonia.

Jlnrriagc License.
John Schwarzenborch, aged 40, Maria B.

Cline, aged 45.

Contagious Diseases.
Infant of iMr. and Mrs. J. Hart Gardner,

516 East Pine street, scarlet fever.
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Noonan, aged

3 years, 4SS Gllsan street, scarlet fever.
Laura Johnson, aged 7 years, S34 Mon-

tana avenue, diphtheria.

BOUGHT BAILEY DITCH PLANT

Nerr Company "Will Rebuild Ditches
and Flumes Near Umatilla. '

Pendleton East Oregonian.
The new company recently formed here

has purchased the plant and rights of
the Bailey Ditch Company, which for sev-
eral years operated three miles below
Umatilla on the Columbia River. The
ditch and flumes of this' company have
been allowed to go partially to ruin, al-
though many thousands of dollars have
been Invested In tho enterprise. Tho re-
cently formed company, which is com-
posed of substantial business men of this
city, has undertaken to rehabilitate the
scheme, and are, at the present time,
causing extensive repairs to be made. In
fact, the ditch and flumes will be put In
first-cla- ss condition and an attempt made
to carry out the irrigation plans of tha
original company. Many thousands of
acres of arid land He under the ditch.
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Portlai
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land capable of producing green
In this zone. water be put upon it.
The successful Issue of the new plans
formed will constitute an ad-
dition to the agricultural and fruit In-
terests of that portion of the county, and

generally hoped here that the com-
pany will prosecute the work to success-
ful issue. That this will done

by a gentleman who Is at
head of the enterprise, and who abund-
antly able to insure it.

Lawyer Burned.
Sumpter American.-C- .

H. McColloch, a lawyer, was badly
burned last Friday evening at opera-hous-e,

in Sumpter, an accidental
explosion of a quantity of gasoline. He
was engaged In building a fire. In some
manner the janitor of the building had
changed the cans containing kerosene and
gasoline. The janitor left the building for

short time, and when McColloch
arrived and found no fires In hall ho
emptied a portion of one of tho cans Into

stove. In an Instant was ter-
rific explosion. force of the concus- -

kslon threw Mr. McColloch a distance ot
several feet, and sheets of the nery liquid
enveloped his body. Before assistance
reached him tho left side of his face and
both hands were painfully scorched. He
was removed his home in the Metro-
politan and medical assistance was
immediately summoned.

Arsenic has proven by Armand
Gautler to be a normal of the
thyroid gland and probably other organs
in herbivpra, tho carnlvora and man.

seems tb explain- - successful U3e
of arsenic in certain diseases, such
anaemia.

Tired, languid, careworn, nervous, freary
such the feeling of those who aro on

tho verge of Nervous Prostration. Such
feeling indicates Nervo Weakness

Nervous Loss of appetito,
sleeplessness, dizzy spells these are other
indications of impending danger. HUD-YA- N

will save you. HUDYAN will re-

store you to perfect hoalth.
Have headaches (Fig. 1), hollow

eyes or dark circles (Fig. 2),
emaciated face (Fig. 3), coated

tongue (Fig. 4). palpitation of heart (Flff.
5), impaired (Fig. 6)? If so,
tako HUDYAN, by all means.

HUDYAN will restoro to yoa "tho glow
of health. HUDYAN will relieve eny

all of the above symptoms. HUD-
YAN will make you strong.

Francbco, Cal
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Activity, energy, cheerfulness, a good digestion alL these be-

long to you. If your nerves aro strong. HUDYAN will giTB

you these, HUDYAN strengthens tho nerves and nerve-center- s.

HUDYAN will create rosy cheeks and bright eyes.
HUDYAN men and women. It is agreeable to take,
agreeable in its effect. HUDYAN possesses peculiar curative
properties that belong to no other remedy.

HUDYAN Is for druggists. B0 cents a package, or
$2 60. If your druggist doe3 not keep HUDYAN send direct to

Advised
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Abbey s Effervescent Salt
Abbey's Salt is principally from the salts extracted from the

i Fresh Nature's remedy The use of this standard
tion not constant
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THE PALATIAL
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Not a dark office in tho buildltLSi
absolutely fireproof electric lights
and artesian water perfect sanita-
tion and thorough ventilation. Elem
vators run, day and night.

ANDERSON1, GUSTAV. Attorney-ct-Iaw...e- ia

ASSOCIATED PRESS; E. I. Powell, Mgr800
BANKERS' LIFE ASSOCIATION, of Da

Moines, la.; C. A. McCaruar. State A5t.SC--- 3
BEHNKE. II. W.. Prln. Peraln Eborthand

School 211
BENJAMIN. R-- W., Dentist SI.
BINSWANGER. DR. O. S., Phys. & Sur.410-41- 1

BRUERE, DR. G. E.. Physician.. .
BUSTEED. RICHARD. Agent Wilson & Me- -

Callay Tobacco Co. 602-60-3

CAUKIN, G. E., District Agent Travelers
Insurance Co. ...... 713

CARDWLU DR. J. R ., COC

CLARK. HAROLD. Dentist 314
CLEM. E. A. & CO.. Mlnins Properties. 018-51- 0

COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

i' CORNELIUS. C. "W.. Phye. and Surgeon 206
COVER. F. a. Cashier Equitable Lira 306
COLLIER. P. F.. Publisher; S. P. McGulre.

Manager .... 413-4-

DAY. J. G. & I. N-- - 818
DAVIS. NAPOLEON, President Columbia

Telephone Co. ... ....60t
DICKSON, DR. J. F., Physician 713-71- 4

DRAKE. DR. H. B.. Physician
DUNHAM. MRS. GEO. A T17
DWTER. JOE. F.. Tobaccos ...- -. 402
EDITORIAL ROOMS Eighth floor
EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY;

L. Samuel. Manager; F. p. Cover. Cashler.EOQ
EVENING TELEGRAM S25 Alder street
FBNTON. J. D.. Physician, and Surgeon.509-51- 0

FENTON. DR. HICKS C, Eye and Ear 511
FENTON. MATTHEW F.. Dentist BOO

FIDELITY MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIATION:
E. C. Stark. Manager - C01

FRENCH SCHOOL (by conversation); Dr.
A. Muzzarclll. Manager .....700

GALVANI, W. H., Engineer and Draughts-
man GOO

GAVIN, A, President Oregon Camera Club.
,,

GEARY, DR. EDWARD P.. Physician and
n 212-21- 3

GIESY. A. J.. Physician and Surgeon... 700-7-

GODDARD, E. C & CO.. Footwear
Ground floor, 120 Sixth street

GOLDMAN. WILLIAM, Manager Manhattan
Life Insurance Co. of New York 200-21- 0

GRANT, FRANK S- Attomey-at-La- w 617

GRENIER. MISS BEATRICE. Dentist 703
HAMMAM BATHS. King & Compton. Props.3C0
HAMMOND. A. B 310
HEIDINGER, GEO. A. & CO.. Pianos and

Organs 131 Sixth street
HOI.LISTER. DR. O. C. Phys. & Sur. .504-30- 5

IDL3MAN. C M.. Attorney-at-Law- .. 3

JOHNSON. W. C.
KADY, MARK T., Manager Pacific North-

west Mutual Reserve Fund Life Asso. .604-60- 5

LAMONT. JOHN, and Gen-

eral Manager Columbia. Telephone Co 600
LITTLEFIELD. H. R.. hys. and Surgeon.. 200
MACRUM. W. S.. Sec Oregon Camera Club.214
MACKAY. DR. A. E.. Phys. and Surg. .711-71- 2

MAXWELL. DR. W. E.. Phys. & Surg. .701-2-- 3

McCARGAR. C. A.. State Agent BanKers
Life Association

McCOY. NEWTON. Attorney-at-Law......7-

McFADEN. MISS IDA E.. Stenographer. .. .201
McGINN, HENRY E..
McKELL, T. J., Manufacturers' Representa-

tive 303

MILLER. DR. HERBERT C, Dentist and
Oral Surgeon - 0

MOSSMAN. DR. E. P., Dentist
MANHATTAN" LIFE INSURANCE CO.. of

New York; W. Goldman, Manager.-.- . .200-21- 0

McELROY. DR. J. G.. Phys. & Sur.701-702-70- 3

McFARLAND, B. B.. Secretary Columbia
Telephone Co. - - 000

McGUIRE. S. P., Manager P. F. Collier.
Publisher - 415-4-

McKIM." MAURICE, Attorney-at-La- w 500

MUTUAL LIFE INCURANCE CO., of New
York; Wm. 3. Pond. State Mgr.

MUTUAL RESERVE FUND LIFE ASS'N;
M. T. Kady. Mgr. Pacific Northwest. .604-6-

NICHOLAS. HORACE B., Attorney-at-Law.71- 5

NILES. M. L., Cashier Manhattan Life In-

surance Co., of New York ......209
OREGON INFIRMARY OF OSTEOPATHY:

Dr. L. B Smith. Osteopath 40S-4C-0

OREGON CAMERA CLUB
PERNIN SHORTHAND SCHOOL; H. W.

Behnke, Principal .. 2Uj
POND. WM. S.. State Manager Mutual Llfe--

Jns. Co. of New York
PORTLAND EYE AN DEAR INFIRMARY.

Ground floor. 133 Sixth street
PORTLAND MINING St. TRUST CO.; J. H.

Marshall. Manager ....J513
PORTLAND PRESS CLUB - 718

PROTZMAN. EUGENE C, Superintendent
Agencies Mutual Reserve Fund Life, of
New York GO

QUIMBY. L. P. W., Garoe and Forestry
Warden 710-71- 7

REED & MALCOLM. Optlclans.133 Slxat Btreet
REED, F. C. FWh Commissioner 407

RYAN, J. B., Attorney-at-La- w ....41T
SALISBURY. GEO. N.. Section Director, TJ.

S. Weather Bureau ..010
SAMUEL. Ia, Manager Equitable Life 30O

SANDFORD. A. C. & Co.. Publishers' Agts.518
SCRIBNER'S SONS, CHAS.. Publishers.... 515

SHERWOOD. J. W., Deputy Suprema Com-

mander. K. O. T. M 517

SMITH. Dr. L. B.. Osteopath 403-40- 9

SONS OF THEAMERICAN REVOLUTION.C00
BTARK, E. C, Executive Special. Fidelity

Mutual Life Association of Phlla., Pa ...601
STEEL. G. A.. Forest Inspector 213

STUART, DELL. Attorney-at-Law.- .. 617-61-8

STOLTE, DR. CHAS. E.. Dentist 704-7-

SURGEON OF THE S. P. RY. AND N. P.
TERMINAL CO 708

STROWBRIDGE. THOS. H., Executive Spe-

cial Agent Mutual Life, of New York... 408
SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE 201
TUCKER. DR. GEO. F.. Dentist. ....610-61- 1

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU
U. S. LIGHTHOUSE ENGINEERS. 13TB

DIST.. Captain W. C Langntt, Corps of
Engineers, U. S. A. SC3

U. S. ENGINEER OFFICE. RIVER AND
HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS. Captain W.
C. Langfltt. Corps of Engineers. U. S. A..810

WATERMAN, C H., Cashier Mutual Llfa
of Now York 400

WATKINS. MISS E. L., Purchasing Agency .710
WEATHERRED. MRS. EDYTH. Grand Sec-

retary Native Daughters .716-71- 7

WHITE, MISS L. E., Assistant Secretary
Oregon Camera Club 214

WILSON, DR. EDWARD N., Phys. & Sur.304-- 5

WILSON. DR. GEO. F., Phys. & Surg. .700-70- 7

WILSON. DR. HOLT C. Phje. & Surg.507-50- 8

WILSON & McCALLAY TOBACCO CO.;
Richard Busteed, Agent 3

WOOD. DR. W. L.. Physician
WILLAMETTE VALLEY TELEPH. C0...61S

A few more elegrant offices may "be

had by applylnsr to Portland. Trust
Company of Oregon, 109 Third st., or
to the rent cleric In the building.

Ufa fiST
The Best

Washing Powder


